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With exciting offerings
that include digital pho-
tography, sewing, bak-
ing, outdoor adventure,
Young Launcher (an

entrepreneurial experience), Big Shot
Basketball, lacrosse, volleyball, cross
country, fencing, chess, “Sciensational”
workshops and new partnerships with
Camp Invention andThe Foundry
(rowing and sailing), Camp Gilmour has
something for everyone! Camps will be
offered from June 4-August 3.
Our nine weeks of Preschool Camp

will delight children ages 3-5 as they
explore, learn and play with an exciting
theme each week.
This summer, our nine weeks of Day

Camp for children ages 5-12 will offer
additional opportunities for half-day
specialty camp experiences that can
be combined with our traditional day
camp model. Campers will be able to
attend half-day morning or afternoon
camps to provide a variety of unique
weekly experiences.
Our skill-specific sports camps, host-

ed by coaches from many of Gilmour’s
state-ranked programs, provide
campers the opportunity to hone their
skills and strategies, whether they play
at the recreational, CYO or high-school
level. We are again partnering with
Big Shot Basketball for our basketball
camps.
Finally, credit and non-credit aca-

demic enrichment courses are available
in a variety of subjects.
Gilmour offers before- and after-care

options from 7:15 a.m. until 6 p.m.

20182018
SUMMER
SUMMER

CAMPS

College for Kids
eight-week day camp

Musical Theater
Production Camp

Get your
brochure today!
440.525.7301
lakelandcc.edu/camps

MPS

camp

er and
amp

y!

.edu/camps

Register today at www.gilmour.org/
summercamp. If you have any questions,
please call (440) 473-8000 ext. 2267 or
email summercamp@gilmour.org.
Gilmour Academy is an independent,

Catholic, coed school in the Holy Cross
tradition. Montessori (18 months-
Kindergarten) and Grades 1-12.
GILMOUR DAY CAMPS
34001 Cedar Road
Gates Mills, OH 44040
www.gilmour.org/summercamp
(440) 473-8000 ext. 2267
summercamp@gilmour.org

Camp Gilmour:
The official Camp of Summer Fun!

See Our
Ad On
Page 3

http://www.gilmour.org/
mailto:summercamp@gilmour.org
http://www.gilmour.org/summercamp
mailto:summercamp@gilmour.org
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JUNE 4 - AUGUST 3

The Official Camp
of Summer Fun

9Weeks of Preschool Camp (Ages 3-5)

Extended Care for all ages

9Weeks of Day & Speciality Camps (Ages 5-12)

Sciensational Workshops

Sports Camps led by Gilmour’s varsity coaches

GILMOUR ACADEMY 34001 Cedar Road | Gates Mills, OH 44040

10%
DISCOUNT
thru 2/28

Easy online registration at
gilmour.org/summercamp

GA18
G A T E S M I L L S • O H I O

SUMMER CAMP

2 0 1 8

Gilmour

From the littlest campers at age
three through high school grads,The
Fine Arts Association offers arts camps
perfect for creative kids and teens.
Camps range from one week to six
weeks long. There are half-day camps
and full-day camps. All ability levels
are welcomed in Fine Arts camps,
whether your camper is a beginning or
seasoned arts participant.
For theatrical kids in grades K-3,

there isTheatre Arts Camp Jr. This
summer’s theme and culminating
performance is Disney’s “101 Dalma-
tians” Kids. Those in grades 3-12 who
love theatre, will have a blast with
“Showdown at Sock Ridge,” an origi-
nal production written specifically for
Theatre Arts Camp. For more than
thirty years, this camp has welcomed
more than seventy-five campers from
all over Northeast Ohio.
For kids who love to create art there

are Paper, Scissors, Rock camps for
grades K-3 and 4-8, and “Sew It” camp

for grades 5-8.
There are also dance

camps for grades 3-12,
one-week multi-arts
camps for grades K-5 and preschool
arts camps for ages 3-5. New this year
is the “Yoga as a Performing Art” camp.
Several camps also include before

and after care for parents who need a
longer day for their camper.
Some camps begin as early as May

29 and many camps fill early. Secure
your camper’s spot with a refundable
deposit by calling (440) 951-7500.
Camp registration begins February 16.
The Fine Arts Association is

located at 38660 Mentor Avenue in
Willoughby.
Check out all of FAA’s summer

camps, classes and workshops! To
receive a camp brochure and a summer
class catalog with complete offerings
in music, visual art, theatre, dance and
music and art therapies, call (440) 951-
7500 x104.

The Fine Arts Association Has Camps for
EVERYONE Who LOVES the Arts!

See Our
Ad On
Page 8
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Resident Camps: June 10 - Aug. 4
Day Camps: June 11 - Aug. 17

WWW.MALONE.EDU/SUMMERCAMPS

2018

APPLIED & SCIENTIFIC 
PSYCHOLOGY  

CHESS

COMPUTER SCIENCE

CREATIVE WRITING 

NURSING

SCIENCE CAREERS

THEATRE

ZOO/WILDLIFE 
BIOLOGY

JUNE 25–28, 2018 
Ages: Students entering grades 10–12Ages:
Information: 330.471.8526

Mentor recreation
DepartMent
(440) 974-5720
Register online!

www.cityofmentor.com
The City of Mentor Recreation

Department is a leader in providing
fun, safe, local, and affordable sum-
mer camps for children to learn, grow
and play. With more than 100 different
summer day camps offered, kids can
participate in traditional day camps,
sports camps and discovery camps.
New skills are developed through

sports camps such as flag football, fig-
ure skating, gymnastics, hockey, soccer,
basketball, track & field and volleyball
and allow kids to get comfortable, learn
the rules and try something new.
Discovery Camps allow children to

explore the world through innovative
camps such as Nature Craft 1.6, X-treme
Science Challenge Camp, Interior De-
sign Camp for Teens and Artists Camp.
Traditional day camps such as Civic

Center Day Camp, Operation Outra-
geous Fun, Garfield Play Camp and the
new Kid Quest Camp are available all
summer long for young people age 4

through 14.
Civic Center Day Camp, held at Civic

Center Park for children entering grades
1 – 5, is the largest camp. Civic Center
Day Camp features ten one-week camp
sessions which include swim lessons,
sports, games, crafts, group activities
and field trips each week. Operation
Outrageous Fun offers middle school
students the opportunity to travel, cre-
ate new adventures and get out and play!
KidQuest, for children entering grades
1 – 3, is a great place to learn, discover
and grow in a wonderful outdoor setting
at Wildwood Cultural Center.
Garfield Play Camp provides pre-

school age children with an opportunity
to learn, grow and interact with children
their own age in the exciting atmo-
sphere of the Garfield park and pool.
Activities include games, arts and crafts,
stories, nature activities, and daily play-
time at the pool.
Camps run all summer long, June 4 –

August 10. Learnmore about our camps,
our staff and how to register at www.
cityofmentor.com. Follow us on Facebook
& Twitter to stay connected or call us at
(440) 974-5720with questions.

See Our
Ad On
Page 6

The City of Mentor Recreation Department is a leader in providing fun, safe, local, and afford-
able summer camps for children to learn, grow and play.

http://www.cityofmentor.com
http://www.cityofmentor.com
http://www.cityofmentor.com
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PHONE-IN REGISTRATION BEGINS MARCH 20

Visit http://bit.ly/gp
dcamps for details • 440

-286-9516
Get outside for some fun!Get outside for some fun!

GEAUGA PARK DISTRICT’S

WEEK-LONG ADVENTUR
E CAMPS

for youth entering
grades 5-7

for teens entering
grades 8-10X-TREME DAY ADVENT

URES

AND/OR ONE WEEK-LONG
CAMP

Photo by Brian Kovach

Hawken Summer ProgramS
In Gates Mills, Lyndhurst, and

University Circle
(440) 423-2940

www.hawken.edu/summer
Hawken Day Camps provide a variety

of exciting and challenging activities
led by experienced professionals. While
your child enjoys a four or six-week
session, you’ll rest assured knowing he
or she is in a safe, nurturing environ-
ment that includes daily hot lunches,
optional transportation, and pre- and
after-care services. Camp offerings
include Hawklings (ages 4 – 5), Boys
or Girls Day Camps (prekindergarten –
grade 5), Boys Sports Camp (grades 4 –
8), and Girls Lifetime Adventure Camp
(Grades 4 – 8).
Passport Camps offer unique week-

long, full and half-day opportunities to
learn, create, and explore. Families can
piece together a summer of courses or
choose a one-week adventure. Camp
topics include science; the performing
and visual arts; design and construc-
tion; leadership; cooking; world lan-
guage and culture; games, sports and
fitness; technology and creativity; and

mythology, mystery, and adventure.
Hawken Travel Camps offer campers

ages 10 – 14 the opportunity to visit
exciting locations focused on a specific
area of interest.This year’s camps in-
clude the Northeast Baseball Stadium
Tour & Hall of Fame Trip and Roller
Coaster Chasers.These well supervised
trips are once in a lifetime opportuni-
ties for making lasting memories.
Hawken Athletics Camps offer skill-

driven instruction for campers seeking
to improve their skills in soccer basket-
ball, running, lacrosse, football, field
hockey, tennis, and volleyball.
Hawken Summer Studies Program,

open to public and private school stu-
dents, is a six-week program of credit
and enrichment for students entering
grades 6 – 12. Subject offerings include
courses in the humanities, science,
mathematics, history, health studies,
and PSAT/SAT strategies.
Come join the fun! Camps run

at varying intervals between June
and August. For more information,
contact summerprograms@hawken.
edu, 440.423.2940, or visit
www.hawken.edu/summer.

See Our
Ad On
Page 10

CamPwHitewood
7983 S. Wiswell Rd.
Windsor, OH 44099

440-272-5275
campwhitewood1940@gmail.com
Website: 4hcampwhitewood.com

For over 75 years,
Camp Whitewood
has been committed
to fostering a safe,
fun, engaging, and
positive environment

for children to learn and grow. Our
goal is to provide highest quality
Summer Camp experience at an
economical price. At CampWhite-
wood, we believe every child should
be given the opportunity to expe-
rience the magic of Camp. As an
American Camping Association ac-
credited camp, CampWhitewood is
held to highest national standards
for camping. Camp Whitewood is
a safe and welcoming place for all
children and we constantly strive to
be a bully-free zone. Any child can
attend Whitewood, regardless of
4-H membership.

See Our
Ad On
Page 4

SEE PAGE 14 >>

http://www.hawken.edu/summer
http://bit.ly/gpdcamps
http://bit.ly/gpdcamps
http://bit.ly/gpdcamps
http://www.hawken.edu/summer
mailto:campwhitewood1940@gmail.com
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CAMPS START JUNE 4
REGISTER NOW

cityofmentor.com
(440) 974-5720

Traditional Camps
Sports Camps

Discovery Camps

OPEN TO RESIDENTS & NON-RESIDENTS

Traditional CampsTraditional CampsTraditional Camps
Sports CampsSports Camps

Discovery CampsDiscovery CampsDiscovery Camps
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Summer Camp!
Field Trips! Pool days!

Fun Activities! Meals Provided!
Willoughby
37912 3rd Street

North Willoughby
1125 Lost Nation Rd

All Stars Camp Mentor
9220 Lake Shore Blvd

South Mentor
7464 Tyler Blvd

www.littlescholars .net

4 4 0 - 9 7 5 - 6 6 4 5

F i n a n c i a l a s s i s t a n c e a v a i l a b l e !

http://www.littlescholars.net
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“Camp is exceptional.” “It was fabu-
lous.” “Counselors were great.” “Rated
over 9,000.”
With reviews like that, how could

you not be tempted to sign your kid
up for Geauga Park District’s Summer
Camps?
Adventures include everything from

biking and kayaking to fishing and
sending rockets high into the sky.
Plus, in the new year, camp adven-
tures expand to the new Claridon
Woodlands, which will serve as a base
camp for all campers’ biking day and
the older campers’ high ropes chal-
lenge!
“New locations for camp activities

that are completed every year will also
include kayaking at Bass Lake Pre-
serve,” said Naturalist Karie Wheaton.
“First day ‘Survivor-like’ activities will
include a fire building challenge, a ring
retrieval challenge and a scavenger
hunt.”
Geauga Park District’s 6th annual

HB.edu/summer

Visit www.hb.edu/summer to browse through academic, athletics, adventure, and

specialty camp options to create your own one-of-a-kind experience.

We offer flexible scheduling. Call 216.320.8085 for details.

Create your
own SUMMER
adventure.
HB offers a wide array of
summer programming
for boys and girls
ages 3–21, with
dozens of offerings
to choose from.

One Week Multi-Arts Camps,
Visual Arts Camps, Theatre Camps,

Dance Camps and
Pre-School Arts Camps

For campers age 3 years
through high school

All ability levels welcomed!
Many camps fill early. Hold your spot
NOW with a refundable deposit.

The Fine Arts Association
38660 Mentor Avenue • Willoughby, Ohio 44094

fineartsassociation.org

Want a camp brochure?
Call 440-951-7500 x104

REGISTRATION BEGINS FEBRUARY 16, 2018

Camps! Camps!
Camps! at The
Fine Arts
Association!

camps are offered in week-long forms
for youth entering grades 5 through 7
the weeks of June 25, July 9, July 16,
July 30 and August 6. A Junior Natu-
ralist Camp will also take place the
week of June 11 for this age group.
Week-long experiences for teens

entering grades 8 through 10 will be
the weeks of June 18 and July 23.
Single-day X-Treme Adventures for
the older kids will also be held July 2
and 5 (kayak challenge) and July 3 and
6 (high ropes challenge).
According to 2017 camp surveys,

the majority of campers said they
could recognize more plants and
animals than they could before camp,
and 100 percent of campers entering
grades 5 through 7 said they enjoy
outdoor activities more as a result of
their camp experience.
Phone-in registration begins March

20 at 440-286-9516. Check bit.ly/
gpdcamps for fees, additional details
and waiver forms.

Get outside and have some fun at
Geauga Parks’ Summer Camps

Photo alienna aRnolD

See Our
Ad On
Page 5

http://www.hb.edu/summer
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Ready, Set,
Summer!

Dream.Dare.Do.

LYMAN CAMPUS
One Lyman Circle
Shaker Heights, Ohio

BUTLER CAMPUS
7420 Fairmount Road
Russell Township, Ohio

Join us for exciting sports, adventure, theatre, science and
specialty camps for girls and boys entering Preschool through
Grade 12. We have a range of half- and full-day options as well
as before- and after-camp care.

JUNE 11-AUGUST 3, 2018
Formore information and to register, visit
LaurelSchool.org/Summer or call 216.455.0154.

Summer at Laurel 2018
Registration

opens
January 20!

Early-bird discounts through February 10!

Kids of all ages can
discover hidden talents
all summer long in many
different fine arts camps
available at Rabbit Run

Community Arts Association (RRCAA)
in Madison.
Youth Art Camp is for anyone who

likes to be creative and maybe make
a mess in the process. For one or two
weeks, campers ages 7 to 16 get elbow
deep in paint, clay and other mediums
as they create original two- and three-
dimensional works of art.
Art Camp meets Monday through

Friday from 9 a.m. to noon. Specific
camp dates will be announced later in
January.
Pop Star Camp gets youth ages 5

through 10 up and moving as they
learn to sing and dance like their favor-
ite pop star.This one-week day camp is
from 9:30 a.m. to noon in early June.
Check the Rabbit Run website soon for
specific camp dates.
Campers delve into all areas of the

theater arts including drama, music,
dance, costumes, make-up, and stage

craft in four theater camps. Combining
the best of both worlds, campers have
access to the professional-quality stage
with state-of-the-art theatrical equip-
ment at Rabbit Run, as well as access
to the fresh air and beauty of Stanton
Park where many traditional camp ac-
tivities take place.
Campers also participate in arts and

crafts and age-appropriate games. At
the end of each theater camp, actors
share their talents with parents in an
end-of-week program.
Explorer’s Camp, for those who are

new to theater, offers two weeks of
camp with a different emphasis each
week.This camp is for ages 7 through
15. Campers may register for one or
two weeks of Explorer’s Camp.
Just for Juniors Camp, for children

ages four through eight, runs from
9 a.m. to noon. Just for Juniors is
a one-week camp which introduces
young children to the world of theater
through song, dance and lots of imagi-
nation.
The Master ClassTheater Camp,

ages 10 to 15, for the serious young ac-

tor, meets week days from 1 to 4 p.m.
Dates for all of the theater camps will
be posted the end of January at rab-
bitrunonline.org.
To register or for more information,

call RRCAA at 440-428-5913 or visit
www.rabbitrunonline.org .
Rabbit Run Community Arts Associa-

tion is a non-profit organization offering
year-round instruction in all the major
disciplines of the fine and performing arts.
RRCAA also operates Rabbit RunTheater,
one of the few barn theaters still in opera-
tion inOhio.The theater is located at 5648
W. Chapel Rd., Madison. Stanton Park is
located at 5585 Chapel Rd., Madison.

Discover hidden talents at Rabbit Run
See Our
Ad On
Page 5

http://www.rabbitrunonline.org
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Imagine summer, think Hawken!

Day Camps
Far-out adventures close to home.
Boys Day Camp, Girls Day Camp,
Boys Sports Camp, Girls Lifetime
Adventure Camp, and Hawklings
Preschool Camp

Summer Studies
Academic enrichment and
refresher courses for grades 6–12.
English, History, Mathematics, SAT &
ACT Test Taking Strategies, Science,
Robotics, and Health Studies

Summer programs for boys and girls ages 4-14.

Passport Camps
One-week sessions for fun and
creative explorations.
Science Camps, Performing Arts
Camps, Visual Arts Camps , Design &
Construction Camps, Hawken Lego
High & Lego University, Culinary
Camps, World Languages & Cultural
Experiences, Games, Sports &
Physical Fitness, Leadership Camps,
Technology & Creativity, Mythology
in Literature & Film

www.hawken.edu/summer • 440.423. 2940 • summerprograms@hawken.edu
Register now for summer programs:

Athletic Camps
Get in the game and have fun.
Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys and
Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls
Running, Boys Lacrosse, Football,
Boys and Girls Tennis, Girls
Lacrosse, Girls Field Hockey, and
Girls Volleyball

Since 1978, students
across Northeast Ohio
have been spending their
summers learning and
growing together at Ha-

thaway Brown Broad Horizons camp,

Hathaway Brown’s Broad Horizons Camp Turns 40, Offers 5-Day Camp Option
and for the first time ever, HBBH will
have programming on Fridays so that
children can enjoy camp the whole
week through.
HBBH day camp welcomes boys and

girls ages 3-4 for half-day program-

ming. Girls in kindergarten through
grade 5 attend HBBH from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Broader Horizons day camp pro-
vides girls entering grades 6 through
8 fun all-day activities designed for
their age group, including trying out

the onsite adventure learning course,
off-campus field trips to explore the
city, and much more. Campers of all
ages also have a chance to use HB’s
aquatics center and tennis courts, with
swimming lessons that can be added to
their days.
For your budding performer, Hatha-

way BrownTheatre Institute will again
provide top-notch training opportu-
nities in drama, dance, and music.
Participants have the chance to earn
roles in full-scale productions, and they
have a great time while perfecting their
craft.
HB is known for offering a host of

summer athletics, academic, specialty,
and adventure programs, many of
which are co-ed, and this summer is no
exception. With dozens of programs
to choose from, HB’s got it covered so
parents no longer have to struggle to
find engaging and enlightening sum-
mer activities for children of all ages.
HB offers flexible scheduling options

to meet busy families’ needs. Visit
hb.edu/summer or call 216.320.8085
to learn more and register today.

Malone University (MU) will host ten academic camps
during the week of June 25, 2018, complete with hands-on
activities, field trips, social activities, and meals in the campus
dining commons.
Applied and Scientific Psychology Camp: Explore the

human mind and behavior through lab exercises with video
games and simulations that introduce major scientific discov-
eries in psychology.
Chess Camp: Explore and expand your chess skills through

puzzles, movies, and exhibition games. Examine traditional
playing techniques through competition with others in person
and online.
Computer Science Camp: Sharpen skills in software devel-

opment for PC, mobile, and web, as well as computer hardware
platforms, operating systems, networking, and video game
development.
Creative Writing Camp:Workshops in poetry and fiction

and dedicated writing time will be capped off by a public read-

Malone University Academic Summer Camps, Canton Ohio
ing of participants’ writing.
Nursing Camp: Gain real life experi-

ence working with nurses, as well as
exposure to the EMS field, and CPR certification, using
MU’s School of Nursing clinical lab.
Science Careers Camp: Examine a variety of health

science career options; activities include isolating and
analyzing DNA samples, aspirin synthesis in the lab,
and water-testing.
Theatre Camp: Examine traditional acting tech-

niques through games, improvisation and performance,
using exercises which encourage confidence, flexibility,
and creativity.
Zoo and Wildlife Biology Camp: Develop hands-on

skills in animal handling, environmental monitoring,
and field identification of plant and animal species.
Participants: Rising 10th through 12th graders
Program website:malone.edu/summercamps

See Our
Ad On
Page 5

See Our
Ad On
Page 4

http://www.hawken.edu/summer
mailto:summerprograms@hawken.edu
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June 11-15 | CORRE y CANTA | $180
Fun, exercise, games, Spanish language activities

June 18-22 | MUSIC MAKERS | $200
Campers will learn to create their own sound and musical masterpiece using some surprising objects and a lot of
imagination.

June 25-29 | IMAGINE THAT | $200
An action-packed week of daily artistic challenges and cool new projects. Each camper’s creative talents will be
stimulated as they produce their very own gallery for the week.

July 9-13 | DRONE SCIENCE I | $275
July 16-20 | DRONE SCIENCE II | $275
Campers will explore drone technology and construction, science-focused activities, drone construction, outdoor
games, and challenging experiments.

July 23-27 | MAKERSPACE – SNACKS &
WOODCRAFTS $110 Half Day / $199 Full Day
Campers will explore cooking and woodcrafts. They will learn to prepare and create their very own snacks and design
and construct woodcrafts.

July 30-Aug 3 | AOA MULTI-SPORT CAMP I | $150
Aug 6-10 | AOA MULTI-SPORT CAMP II | $150
Campers will learn fundamental skills in a variety of sports including soccer, basketball, softball/baseball, volleyball,
and lacrosse.

Age range is rising 3rd graders
through rising 8th graders

Daily camp hours are 9 AM – 3 PM

Before and Aftercare provided weekly
at an extra cost

8 AM-9 AM, 3 PM-5 PM

Sibling Discount

ANDREWS OSBORNE ACADEMY
38588 Mentor Avenue, Willoughby, OH 44094 | (440) 942-3600

For more information and to register, please go to www.andrewsosborne.com

http://www.andrewsosborne.com
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Research shows that, in today’s
fast-paced, high-tech world, it’s more
important than ever for children to
unplug and connect to nature. But
when it feels like every place they go
is hooked up to some screen –school,
restaurants, even the back of your car–

where can you find this Eden?
Red Oak Camp is the perfect place

for today’s wired kids to escape to
nature. Nestled on 87 acres of woods
and fields in Kirtland, our day camps,
Red Barn for boys and Chincapin for

Help your kids ‘Stay
Curious’ over their sum-
mer break with engag-
ing, hands-on fun at
Camp Curiosity! Choose

from more than 100 camp sessions
with dozens of different themes at
three different convenient locations.
Camp Curiosity offers amazing new
challenges and unforgettable adven-
tures for kids in preschool through
high school. From Duct Tape Engineer
and Fabrication Technology to camps
themed around LEGOs, Minecraft
and drones, Science Center summer
camps offer the perfect combination
of problem-solving, critical thinking,
excitement and fun.

Kids make new friends,
and memories, while

they build skills in science, technol-
ogy, engineering and math (STEM).
And, the camps are accredited by the
American Camp Association so you can
be assured that your camper will enjoy
a safe, quality experience with camp
instructors who are science profession-
als, teachers and college students with
documented experience working with
children.
Camp Curiosity summer sessions be-

gin June 4 at Great Lakes Science Cen-
ter, June 11 at Laurel School in Shaker
Heights, and June 18 in Westlake.
Off-site camps include a trip to Great
Lakes Science Center, and a movie in
the Cleveland Clinic DOMETheater.

Register by March 23 and receive an
early bird discount. Discounts are also
available for multi-week registration
and siblings. Before- and after-care are
available at all three locations.The Sci-
ence Center offers need-based scholar-
ships as well, which allow us to provide
summer day camp opportunities to
underserved youth.
Camps sell out quickly, so reg-

ister soon. For more information
and to register call 216-621-2400
or visit GreatScience.com

Camp Curiosity: Summer Science Camps
Great Lakes Science CenterIWitnessBullying.org

See Our
Ad On
Page 14

SEE PAGE 14 >>

See Our
Ad On
Page 15

Unplug this Summer at
Red Barn and Chincapin Camps

Weekly Camps: June 11 and 18, July 16 and 30

Maypine
Farm Summer

Camps
Boys & Girls Ages 6 and up
Beginner thru Advanced
www.maypinefarm.com
440-944-3652

LittLe SChoLarS earLy
LearninG Center

Multiple locations in Lake County
440-975-6645

www.littlescholars.net
Are your children

ready for summer?
Little Scholars summer
camp provides exciting
and engaging activities

led by our experienced staff of early
childhood professionals. Our 12
week summer program will provide
your children with a safe and secure
environment, nutritional meals,
and fun filled field trips. Our camp
is open to children ages 5-12 and
includes before and after camp care
at our facilities. Little Scholars is
a family owned business that has
been offering child care and sum-
mer camps for 25 years. Spaces fill
quickly, so contact us today to get
your child enrolled in an expertly
crafted summer program. Enroll
before March 1st for extra savings,
just mention this camp guide to one
of our enrollment specialists.

See Our
Ad On
Page 7

http://www.maypinefarm.com
http://www.littlescholars.net
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OUTDOORY
Perry
440.259.2724

PERRYCHILDCARE
Perry
440.259.4596

Camp2018

DREAM
EXPLORE
DISCOVER

Join us for another great summer of
Day Camp at the Y! Camp dateswill
be fromMay29th through August 10th

this summer. Special: Receive $10
off eachweek of camp that is PAID
IN FULL at the time of registration.*
Deadline for discount is April 1st.
Please see your local Y formore
details!
*Discount cannot be combined with other offers. Offer
only valid on full-time weeks of camp.

www.lakecountyymca.org
Registration starts January 1st

WESTENDY
Willoughby
440.946.1160

CENTRALY
Painesville
440.352.3303

EASTENDY
Madison
440.428.5125

http://www.lakecountyymca.org
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SUMMER DAYCAMPS

• Weeklong camps
begin June 4

• Dozens of themes

• Before- and
after-care

• REGISTER TODAY

GreatScience.com
216-621-2400

We also offer Day Camp for chil-
dren ages 6-11.This gives your young
adventurer the chance to experience
everything Camp has to offer without
spending the night.
Call today to schedule your personal

tour or speak with the camp registrar.
Activities
Here are just some of the incredible
activities your camper will enjoy while
at camp:Archery

• Canoeing/Kayaking
• Stand-up Paddle Boards
• Swimming
• Water Trampoline
• Arts & Crafts
• Sports
• Atl-atls
• Riflery
• Nature Hikes
• Campfires
• Songs
• Skits
• Stories

girls, have been serving Northeast
Ohio campers since 1947. Alongside
our neighbor, the Holden Arboretum,
our campers immerse themselves in
our natural world to become stewards
of our environment. Our nature and
science program is one of the best. We
work in collaboration with educators
from the Holden Arboretum to teach
children about ecology, biodiversity
and sustainability.They learn by doing
hands-on activities and also through
service projects, whether it’s pulling in-
vasive species on our own property or
helping dig a culvert at the Arboretum.

And summer being summer, boys
and girls participate in outdoor activi-
ties, including canoeing and kayak-
ing, archery and riflery, swimming,
sports and hiking.There’s fishing on
Lake Mimi and we’re proud to offer
indoor and outdoor climbing walls,
plus challenge and high ropes courses.
Our horses are the main attraction at
Chincapin, where girls (and boys too)
learn English riding and horseman-
ship.There’s down time to relax with
arts and crafts, wood shop and board
games.
Our staff works hard each summer to

challenge kids through our experiential
learning approach. Our camps are fun,
and provide campers with an oppor-
tunity to escape from the ordinary
to be part of something bigger than
themselves –to be part of the great
outdoors, and to make the friendships
that will last a lifetime.
At Red Oak Camp our programs con-

nect children to nature.
Accredited by the American Camp

Association, visit www.redoakcamp.
org, call 440-256-0716, or email direc-
tor@redoakcamp.org for more informa-
tion.

·The flooring has the look of a wood floor, but is a special sport-specific tile
manufactured by Snap Sports Athletic Surfaces of Salt Lake City, Utah.
·These playing surfaces are both attractive and durable, which is a prerequisite

given the amount of league play on the courts
In addition to the new flooring we painted the interior walls in the basketball

area. Our painting contractor (Great Looks Painting) did a great job & the entire
basketball area has gotten a facelift.The painting also included the soccer con-
course and mezzanine.
We trust that our basketball and volleyball customers share the excitement as

we introduce the new playing surface. Play ball!

See Our
Ad On

Back Page

Lost Nation Sports park is pleased to announce that a brand
new basketball/volleyball floor has now been installed!

CAMP WhItEWOOD fROM PAGE 4

RED BARn AnD ChInCAPIn CAMPS fROM PAGE 12

http://www.redoakcamp
mailto:direc-tor@redoakcamp.org
mailto:direc-tor@redoakcamp.org
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BOYS AND GIRLS DAY CAMPS
OVERNIGHT CAMPS

TEEN LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS

Swimming • Horseback Riding • Nature & Science • Fishing • Tree Climbing •
Canoeing & Kayaking Archery • Riflery • Rock Climbing & Ropes Course • Woodshop

Arts & Crafts • Hiking • Sports • CampFires & Overnights

RED OAK CAMP
9057 KIRTLAND-CHARDON RD. KIRTLAND, OH 44094

JUN 11 - AUG 18

REDOAKCAMP.ORG

SERVING NORTHEAST OHIO CAMPERS SINCE 1947
RED BARN • CHINCAPIN • RED OAK



Youth Sports Program
aviators BasketBall Mike Moran

BasketBall CaMPs

440-602-4000
www.lnsportspark.com
38630 Jet Center Drive, Willoughby

North of Route 2 off Lost Nation Rd.

spring season
• April 9 – May 23
• Games played on Sunday afternoon and Monday &

Wednesday nights: (5:40, 6:30 & 7:20 PM)
• Registration deadline - March 25, 2018

summer season
• tbA
• Games played on Sunday afternoon and Monday & Wednesday nights:

(5:40, 6:30 & 7:20 PM)
• Registration deadline - June 1, 2017

• Most respected basketball camp program in the area
• Mike Moran (Head bb Coach at John Carroll University), plus several HS

and college coaches & players comprise a top-notch coaching staff
• boys’ session – Open to boys ages 7–15

Session #1: June 18–June 22
Session #2: June 25–June 29

• Week-long program (M–F) from 8:45 am–3:15 pm
• Weekly tuition fee is $175.00
• Early registration discount of $15 to campers

who register and pay in full prior to May 15, 2018
• All campers receive t-shirt & basketball

lil slUggers
• Introduction to

baseball for kids
from 2–5 years
of age

• 4–6 kids per
instructor

Call
Dave Boyza @

(440) 223-6827

lil kiCkers soCCer 101
• Child

development
program
based on
soccer

• 18 months–6 years

• Ages 6 - 10, next level
after Lil Kickers

• Foot Skills & Fun
Competitive Scrimmages

• Saturdays (11 am),
12 week session ($168)
+ registration fee ($15)

Call Dan @
(440) 602-4000

ext. 229

Danny.Bartulovic@
LNSportspark.com

440.488.1313

league Features:
• 10-game season
• 4 Divisions:

boys Grades 9-12
Players only, no coaches

boys 7th & 8th grade
Girls 7th & 8th grade
boys 5th & 6th grade

• team fee of $685/team
• Individual player fee of $85/player
• Roster size of 9–12 players
• Includes mesh reversible game jersey
• Certified OHSAA officials,

mandatory playing times
• 12+ years of history –

thousands of happy “alumni”

aviators contact info:
Bob Forrai (Program Director) – (440) 488-4809

ed strauss @ (440) 602-4000 ext. 225
e-mail – rMPvJaa7@yahoo.com

or enroll online @ lnsportspark.com

Call Mike Moran @ (440) 338-8092
or lnsP @ (440) 602-4000 ext. 225

sign-up
early!

spots fill
up quickly!

aviators BB skills & Drills
training PrograM

Skills & Drills training is open to boys and girls (6th-8th grade) who are looking for
focused instruction and guidance with individual skill work, athletic development, bb
fundamentals, technique, footwork and team drills.
• 12 sessions (18 hours) on tues & thurs from 5:30 – 7:00 PM;
• Session runs from April 3 – 26
• beginners & less experienced players welcome
• Fee of $85

Contact Bob Forrai at (440) 488-4809
or enroll online @ lnsportspark.com

• 8 Week Session
• 9 U: Sundays 12 - 1 pm
• 10 - 13 yr olds: thursdays 7 - 8 pm
• March 8 - April 29
• Cost: $110/Player
• Drills on Pitching, Fielding & Hitting Mechanics
• Director: Russ Herbert

Contact ed strauss
estrauss@lnsportspark.com

440.602.4000 ext. 225

BaseBall skills CliniCs:

http://www.lnsportspark.com
mailto:rMPvJaa7@yahoo.com
mailto:estrauss@lnsportspark.com
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